Sumant’s Haven
At Sumant's Haven, we offer Salon & SPA services which are personalized to meet
individual needs, we help you to leave behind your worldly stresses, vanish into our realm,
and emerge fully recharged. Relax yourself to a better you.
Sumant's Haven at Madhapur is an well-designed salon & Spa which matches with some of
the internationally celebrated salon’s across the globe. Haven is a abode to remarkable
experiences.
Services @ Sumant’s Haven
Creating beauty and wellness wonders are the routine talk at Haven Spa. Our services offer
top to toe beauty and wellness treatments while maintaining the highest standard of hygiene
and privacy. The beauty experts, stylists, and professional staffs hail from the best institutes
to display their artistic expertise which will carve and bring the adorable aspect of you. Get
indulged for a heavenly experience that will make you fall in love with yourself. Book an
appointment now!!!
Haven Salon:
Look majestic with the series of hair spa services at Haven care. With us your hair will
effortlessly look perfect. With the intent to augment your hair texture and give you the
desired look, we have endorsed a team of experts equipped with high class products that will
make your hair vivacious and malleable. A wide spread options of hair treatment teamed
with the best hair stylist will discharge you to a puddle of radiant, healthy and much adored
hairstyle!
Haven Spa:
Spa at Haven Care provides an exquisite blend of superior products, a tranquil environment,
and professionally trained staffs and therapists who ensure a complete stress free wellbeing
of all our clients. In a cozy and soothing atmosphere, we make sure to heighten your
experience with the right choice of spa treatments and techniques. Our products feature the
best of ancient and herbal secrets amalgamated with advanced beauty and wellness
products to offer a holistic experience.
Premium Spa:
Discover a blissful and soothing experience with our premium range of spa services. With
the punch of natural ingredients and oils, we assure you an experience worth the heavens
ecstasy. Here we are featuring natural products addressed by a team well outfitted with the
right skill and flair to pamper you in an unpretentious environment to deliver Excellency. The

services features a premium level services including massage, advanced skin care, body
treatments, mindfulness etc. You only have to let loose yourself to our spa services and you
will certainly see yourself transforming to a new you!

